
IN CUCINA, JUST LIKE AT HOME
A welcoming atmosphere, the pleasure of sharing.

A refined house that revives the spirit of the very first days of Langosteria, but with
all the savoir-faire acquired during years of experience. The interiors, designed by Dimore Studio, re-create the
mood of a 70s residence in an intimate, reserved space, ‘domestic’
but sophisticated.

Sharing is at the heart of the experience, with dishes from the Langosteria tradition
alternating with a series of new entries.

“Langosteria Cucina offers the Group an opportunity to continue its development, experimenting with new
ingredients and techniques while remaining true
to the gastronomic philosophy that has made so many satisfied customers loyal to our brand.”
Enrico Buonocore

langosteria.com
@langosteria



In Cucina
Crispy rice “alla parmigiana”

Red tuna tartare and caviar Imperial Baeri

Royal red snapper tagliata
Cedar and yuzu citronette

Breton sea scallops and sea urchins
Lime extra virgin oil

Spillo squids tempura
Assassina style mayonnaise

Charcoal grilled nostrano cuttlefish
Peas cream

Black grouper chateaubriand
Charcoal grilled

Linguine with rossetti
Gamberi rossi tartare

Dessert
Our selection

per person
The tasting menu is for all diners.

Oyster Bar
Plateau Cucina
Assortment of 6 oysters, 2 langoustines, 2 gamberi rossi, 2 sea scallops, 2 sea urchins and bulots

Selection D’Or oysters
La Famille Boutrais

Peter Pan oysters
David Hervé

Poget oysters
Maison Poget

Saint-Vaast oysters
La Famille Hélie

Gamberi rossi
Sicily

Langoustines
Sicily

Sea scallops
Brittany

Sea urchins
Galician

Caviale Imperial Baeri
30/50/100 gr

Caviale Reserve Oscietra
30/50/100 gr

Caviale Gold Oscietra
30/50/100 gr

Caviale Royal Beluga
30/50/100 gr

Baked potato and caviar 30 gr

Imperial Baeri Reserve Oscietra Gold Oscietra Royal Beluga

Tagliolini Langosteria and caviar 30 gr Service for two

Imperial Baeri Reserve Oscietra Gold Oscietra Royal Beluga

Vodka Kaspia 25 cl

Starters
Tonno tonnato
Red tuna carpaccio and tonnata sauce

Royal red snapper tagliata
Cedar and yuzu citronette

Black grouper carpaccio
Fava beans and pecorino cheese

Breton sea scallops and sea urchins
Lime extra virgin oil

Langoustines and foie gras tartare
Sauternes reduction

Sicilian gamberi rossi
Cucumbers and ginger centrifuge

Charcoal grilled nostrano cuttlefish
Peas cream

Baccalà mantecato
Panelle and cime di rapa

Moeche in tempura
Olive mayonnaise

Galician octopus charcoal grilled
Chorizo and purple potatoes chips

Red tuna cheek
Bassano asparagus and chimichurri

Tiepido di mare reale
Warm seafood salad, lemon extra virgin oil

5 starters tasting for all diners, per person

Main
King Crab 2007
Special Edition

Black grouper chateaubriand
Charcoal grilled
Minimum for two

Royal red snapper
Asparagus and lemon sauce

Il Fritto in Cucina
Wasabi mayonnaise

King Crab charcoal grilled
Lemon and ginger sauce

Norwegian royal langoustines
Charcoal grilled
Minimum for two

Gamberoni rossi “alla puttanesca“
Sicilian gamberoni rossi

Pasta
Tagliatelle and Norwegian
royal langoustines
Yellow datterino tomato and spring onion

Smoked spaghetti with
spillo squids
Beans and pecorino cheese

Paccheri with sea bass
Olives, capers and lemon
Minimum for two

Mezze maniche with blue lobster
Breton blue lobster
For two person

Amalfi lemon risotto
Gamberi rossi
Minimum for two

Fresh or blast chilled or frozen �sh on board according to the type and/or preparation.                                                                             Cover charge


